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East Portland Parks Coalition 

MINUTES THURSDAY 
January 7, 2010 6:30 – 8:00 PM 

EAST PORTLAND NEIGHBORHOOD 
MEETING ROOM 

1017 NE 117th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97220 

                                                                                                       

MEETING 
CALLED BY Alesia J. Reese 

TYPE OF 
MEETING Regular Monthly 

NOTE 
TAKER Alesia 

 

Julie Skarphal                   Centennial Neighborhood Association, Harold Oliver PTO                 
Eliza Lindsay                     East Portland Neighborhood Office                                               
Delores Wood                   Greening of Powellhurst-Gilbert Committee Chair 
Mary Walker                     Friends of Powell Butte, Lents Neighborhood Association 
Mike Vander Veen             East Portland Neighborhood Office 
Linda Robinson                 Hazelwood Parks Committee Chair, Portland Parks Board 
Arlene Kimura                   Chair, Hazelwood Neighborhood Association 
Doug Brenner                   Zone Service Manager, Portland Parks Bureau 
Tom Lewis, Chair              Centennial Neighborhood Association 
Alice P. Blatt, Chair            Wilkes Neighborhood Association 
Ron Clemenson                 Centennial Neighborhood Association, Parklane Park 
Jan Clemenson                  Centennial Neighborhood Association, Parklane Park 
Mark White, Chair              Powellhurst-Gilbert Neighborhood Association 
Alesia Reese, Chair            Woodland Park Neighborhood Association, Parkrose School District 

GUESTS         Max Behrens                                              Michelle Harper 
                   Alliance Coordinator                                    Citywide Collaborative Services Manager 
                   Portland Parks and Recreation                      Portland Parks and Recreation 

503.823.1089 503.823.5108 
mbehrens@ci.portland.or.us                         mharper@ci.portland.or.us   

          
Documents      
                        Friends and Allied Partners Policy Draft (September 2009) 
                      Friends and Partner Forum, Saturday, January 30th 9 – 12 at Mt. Scott Community Center 
                                                                                                           5530 SE 72nd Avenue 
                      Friends Resource Guide 
                      Recreational Fields Proposal Public Hearing, Tuesday, January 12, 2010 3 PM 
                                                                                    Portland Planning Commission 
                                                                                    1900 SW 4th Avenue, 2nd Floor 
                      East Portland Parks Coalition Meeting Minutes, November 5, 2009 
 

Agenda topic   FRIENDS AND ALLIED PARTNERS OF PORTLAND PARKS AND RECREATION 

MAX AND MICHELLE

DISCUSSION 
The Alliance Coordinator (Max) oversees the outreach for those underserved and 
underrepresented groups who use Portland Parks. The outreach involves friends groups and 
programming. There are about 106 groups who partner with Parks.  

 
Volunteer groups have a variety of meeting schedules and events.  
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Some groups meet quarterly, annually or more often, depending on the site, programming and events. 
 
 
Q. Will the Friends and Allied Partners Policy draft go before City Council? 
A. No. The document was created to formalize and develop a structure around the varied groups.  
The policy allows for both Parks and Friends/Partners to understand mutual expectations and a means of 
bringing all the groups together. 
 
Q. What is the Friends and Allied Partners Forum? 
A.  The quarterly meeting allows for discussion of a topic area, and the exchanging of information among 
the friends’ groups. The information is varied: training, budget, website development, and diversity are a 
few examples. The Forum allows Parks to better understand the needs of the groups. 
 
Q. Is the Draft Policy on the Parks website? 
A. No. There is a ‘volunteer tab’ on the Parks Bureau website. This listing includes the current list of friends 
and allied partners.  
The Friends and Allied Partners Policy is clarifies the rules of partnership between friends groups and the 
Park Bureau. Portland Parks has responsibilities of implementing strategic planning, and Vision 2020. 

 Policy identifies appropriate resources 
 Policy recognizes current systems in place and clarifies them 

The process of friends groups allows for groups to have access to resources amongst themselves as well as 
Parks. These processes permit friends to learn from others. 
 
Q. Does a friends/partner group need to have a 501(C)3 status (non-profit)?  
(Note: the cost and administrative challenges of establishing and maintaining a non-profit entity is 
prohibitive for many groups, especially newly organized ones with little (or no) funding source). 
A. No. There is no difference in the relationship Parks has with groups with or without non-profit status. 
There is no preference of one over the other.  
 
Q. Does a friends/partner group need to submit the Friends and Allied Partners Policy? 
A. Yes. The policy helps both Parks and friends to identify goals and resources and to clarify activities. 
The policy coordinates the goals of groups with those of Parks. 
 
Q. How would a group, such as Centennial, establish a Friends group to support the master plan for 
Parklane Park? 
A. The group would identify advocates for the park. Since you have a master plan, you could use the list 
from that effort to organize into a group. If a group does not have resources to create a friends group, 
Parks can support and help train volunteers. 
 Volunteer resources: examples 

 Master Planning attendees and volunteers 
 Open Houses and Back to School Nights  
 Neighborhood Associations 
 Churches, businesses and service organizations 

 
Q. Does a group need permission to organize? 
A. No. A group can self declare. 
(Note: Organizing with the support of the neighborhood association would allow for greater access to 
communication and resources, including grants and donations). 
 
Q. What is the status of the Parks Bond? 
A. While the public has strongly supported Parks’ bonds in the past, but some hesitancy regarding current 
economic conditions exist. Initial public polling indicates support, but further polling will be done to better 
gauge the public’s interest. Parks has pulled together a list of needs including information from the last 
bond and Vision 2020. There is a huge list of needs, but the level of public support will need to be 
determined based on priorities. A community education campaign will be initiated. 
 
 
Q. Could a group be organized to friend a collection of parks instead of one site? 
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A. Yes, (conditionally). The most successful groups have a clearly defined strategic plans and goals. The 
focus on one site allows for clear goals. Multiple sites would need a strategic plan for each site. There are 
possibilities for multiple sites, with organization and management challenging. 
 
Srpingwater Trail is a nature based asset that relies on a wide variety of volunteers over a great area. 
Neighborhood Parks Committees (Greening Committees, Open Space etc) would allow for volunteers to be 
active at several sites. 
 
Friends and Allied Partner groups have validity because they have a formalized relationship with the Park 
Bureau. They have clear goals and objectives whose volunteers have an investment in the site. The 
upcoming Forum (January 30th) is an opportunity to network, especially in specialty areas. 
 
Parks’ committees (within Neighborhood Associations) can also accomplish some of these actions as 
advocates in the budget process and availability of funds and resources.  
 
Some groups want to raise and channel funds, while Neighborhood Associations may have broader goals 
than parks groups. 
 
Self-governing friends groups align with Park Bureau goals and objectives. Parks is looking for groups to 
provide communication, participation and focus. 
 
Discussion: The Non-profit 501(3) C process is time consuming and requires administrative work and 
support. Some groups may try to serve a dual role and committees tend to add bureaucratic layers to 
groups. 
 
Q. What is the current discussion regarding the Portland Planning Commission’s review of Code to change 
the designation of athletic fields and their relationship with Portland Public Schools? 
A. Portland Parks only has an intergovernmental agreement with Portland Public Schools. Lisa Turpel would 
be the Parks Bureau representative to contact about the Planning Commission’s actions. 
 
However, Parks does have relationships with other schools in East Portland- 
Community Gardens and SUN Schools are two examples of how Parks collaborates with schools. 
 
For example, Lincoln High School has only a football field for use. Parks has an agreement for Lincoln to use 
Gabriel Park (and other sites) for athletic purposes. 
 
Parks establishes ‘Good Neighbor Agreements’ with schools and neighbors to work out issues-lights, traffic, 
and fields uses. Mt. Tabor, for example created a friends group in response to the reservoir issues and the 
networking supported a citizen’s patrol. 
 
Alice Blatt                      Wilkes Park needs help with recruiting volunteers for routine maintenance needs. 
                                    SOLV has been helpful for specific tasks and the South Shore Slough has  
                                    support from other groups.  
                             
                                    Friends of Wilkes Creek could be a friends group to partner with Parks in support 
                                    of the neighborhood’s park and natural areas. 
 
Delores Wood                Getting lights into parks is crucial to impact the crime which occurs.  
                                   Master Plans needs to be implemented in under and undeveloped spaces.  
                                   Picnic tables, benches, etc. actually save money because neighbors use the spaces 
                                             and reduce crime. 
                                   Friends groups could be formed around other issues-like safety.  
                                   Graffiti in Raymond Park has been reduced through clean-ups and contacts. 
                                   ParkScan is a resource that can be used to report crime, maintenance issues and  
                                              vandalism. 
Mary Walker                      Powell Butte Nature Park is undergoing transformation due to in the installation 
                                       of underground water reservoir.  The comment period for citizens to participate 
                                       in the design is still open. 
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Mike Vander Veen              There is nothing in the Friends and Allied Partners agreement which rules out a 
                                       connection with the neighborhood associations and broader issues.  Friends  
                                       groups can organize around a specific goal. Sustainability of the group/goal is 
                                       important.  
 
Max Behrens                     The Friends Policy brings all of the groups under one umbrella. The forums 
allow  
                                       groups to share ideas and knowledge. Without the structure, some groups may 
                                       lack cohesiveness. Parks provide an environment where each group support the 
                                       entire organization. 
 
Linda Robinson                  Friends of Gateway Green is a large effort due to the complexity of those  
                                       participating, including ODOT, Parks and others. It is a 501(C) 3 non-profit  
                                       group. 
 
Tom Lewis                        One has to consider the character of the neighborhood. Centennial borders  
                                       another city, Gresham, on its eastern side. We are one of the farthest  
                                       neighborhoods from the city center and we share some services with Gresham- 
                                       fire service for one. 
                                      
                                       Parks need to consider what on 175th Avenue as well as what’s on 173rd: 
                                       -shopping and transportation needs as well as athletic fields may be readily  
                                        available in Gresham, instead of Portland. Cooperation between cities would 
                                        support both cities. 
 
Michelle Harper                  Parks has a history of working across jurisdictions. Gangs have moved to outer 
                                       East Portland, with the light rail connection divisions among neighborhoods and 
                                       areas are falling down. The nature of North Portland has changed as neighbors 
                                       move in and out. 
                                       Parks has remained focused on children and families and providing them with 
                                       the resources and activities needed. 
 

CONCLUSIONS East Portland citizens are encouraged to participate in the upcoming Friends and Allied 
Partners Forum, January 30th. Please contact Max. 

Residents interested in Parks groups and friends and partnerships should contact Max and their own 
neighborhood association to gather information. 

 

SPECIAL NOTES Special thanks to Max and Michelle for their participation. 
Additional property adjacent to the Gates site has been purchased by Parks. 

NEXT MEETING 

Thursday, February 4, 2010 
6:30 – 8:00 PM 
East Portland Neighborhood Association Meeting Room 
1017 NE 117th Avenue 
503.823.4550 

 
 
 Respectfully submitted, 
 Alesia J. Reese 
           Chair 
           East Portland Parks Coalition 


